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11

I

FINAL

DATE:

II

Julian Tarver

DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED RECORDS:
Legislative proposal for the second session of the 1 lOth Congress (dated

IPR O5 201l

I

2008)

PART I. - INFORMATION RELEASED
You have the right to seek assistance from the NRC's FOIA Public Liaison. Contact information for the NRC's FOIA Public Liaison is
available at httgs://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/foia/contag-foia.html

D Agency
records subject to the request are already available on the Public NRG Website, in Public ADAMS or on ·microfiche in the
NRG Public Document Room.

0
D
D
D

Agency records subject to the request are enclosed.
Records subject to the request that contain information originated by or of interest to another Federal agency have been
referred to that agency (see comments section) for a disclosure determination and direct response to you.
We are continuing to process your request.
See Comments.

PART I.A - FEES

D

AMOUNT"

II

$0.00

!I D

•see Comments for details

D

You will be billed by NRG for the amount listed.
You will receive a refund for the amount listed.
Fees waived.

NO FEES_

0
D

Minimum fee threshold not met.
Due to our delayed response, you will
not be charged fees.

PART l.B - INFORMATION NOT LOCATED OR WITHHELD FROM DISCLOSURE

D enforcement
We did not locate any agency records responsive to your request. Note: Agencies may treat three discrete categories of law
and national security records as not subject to the FOIA ("exclusions"). 5 U.S.C. 552(c). This is a standard
notification given to all requesters; it should not be taken to mean that any excluded records do, or do not, exist.

[Z]

We have withheld certain information pursuant to the FOIA exemptions described, and for the reasons stated, in Part II.

D

Because this is an interim response to your request, you may not appeal at this time. We will notify you of your right to
appeal any of the responses we hav~ issued in response to your request when we issue our final determination.

[{]

You may appeal this final determination within 90 calendar days of the date of this response by sending a letter or e-mail to the
FOIA Officer, at U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555-0001, or FOIA.Resource@nrc.gov Please be
sure to include on your letter or email that it is a "FOIA Appeal." You have the right to seek dispute resolution services from the
NRC's Public Liaison, or the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS). Contact information for OGIS is available at
httgs://ogis.archives.gov/about-ogis/contact-information. htm

PART l.C COMMENTS ( Use attached Comments continuation page if required)

Sianature - Fraedom of Information A~cer or Desianee

I
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PART II.A -- APPLICABLE EXEMPTIONS
Records subject to the request are being withheld in their entirety or in part under the FOIA exemption(s) as indicated below (5 U.S.C. 552(b)).

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Exemption 1: The withheld information is properly classified pursuant to an Executive Order protecting national security information.

Exemption 2: The withheld information relates solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of NRC.

Exemption 3: The withheld information is specifically exempted from public disclosure by the statute indicated.
Sections 141-145 of the Atomic Energy Act, which prohibits the disclosure of Restricted Data or Formerly Restricted Data (42 U.S.C. 2161-2165).
Section 147 of the Atomic Energy Act, which prohibits the disclosure of Unclassified Safeguards Information (42 U.S.C. 2167).
41 U.S.C. 4702(b), which prohibits the disclosure of contractor proposals, except when incorporated into the contract between the agency and the
submitter of the proposal.

Exemption 4: The withheld information is a trade secret or confidential commercial or financial information that is being withheld for the reason(s)
indicated.
.

0

D
D
D

The information is considered to be proprietary because it concerns a licensee's or applicant's physical protection or material control and
accounting program for special nuclear material pursuant to 10 CFR 2.390(d)(1).
The information is considered to be another type or confidential business (proprietary) information.
The information was submitted by a foreign source and received in confidence pursuant to 10 CFR 2.390(d)(2).

Exemption 5: The withheld information consists of interagency or intraagency records that are normally privileged in civil litigation.

0

D

1D

Deliberative process privilege.
Attorney work product privilege.
Attorney-client privilege.

Exemption 6: The withheld information from a personnel, medical, or similar file, is exempted from public disclosure because its disclosure would result
in a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

D
D
D
D

Exemption 7: The withheld information consists of records compiled for law enforcement purposes and is being withheld for the reason(s) indicated.
(A) Disclosure could reasonably be expected to interfere with an open enforcement proceeding.
(C) Disclosure could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

D

(DJ The information consists of names and other information the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to reveal identities of confidential
sources.

D
D
D

(E) Disclosure would reveal techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or guidelines that could reasonably be
expected to risk circumvention of the law.
(F) Disclosure could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of an individual.
Other

I

I
PART 11.B -- DENYING OFFICIALS

In accordance with 10 CFR 9.25(g) and 9.25(h) of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations, the
official(s) listed below have made the determination to withhold certain information responsive to your request.
DENYING OFFICIAL

I

Stephanie Blaney

I
I

TITLE/OFFICE

I

I

FOIA Officer

APPEUATE OFRCIAL

RECORDS DENIED

EDO

I

11

I

D

0

11

11

SECY

I

D D
D D

Appeals must be made in writing within 90 calendar days of the date of this response by sending a letter
or email to the FOIA Officer, at U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555-0001, or
FOIA.Resource@nrc.gov. Please be sure to include on your letter or email that it is a "FOIA Appeal."
NRC Form 464 Part II (03-2017)
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POLICY ISSUE
NOTATION VOTE
January 28. 2008

SECY-08-0013

.EQB.;,

The Commissioners

FROM:

Karen D. Cyr
General Counsel

SUBJECT:

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS FOR THE SECOND SESSION
OF THE 11 arr. CONGRESS

PURPOSE:
To obtain the Commission's consideration of a draft bill for submission to the second session of
the 1101 ~ Congress.

Background:

In SECY-07-0153, the Office of the General Counsel (OGG) submitteci five legislative proposals
to the Commission for its review. In a Staff Requirements Memorandum (SRM) dated October
5, 2007, the Commission gave its prelimina!)' approval to four of the proposals, requested tt\at
OGC obtain Executive Branch views on the proposals. and directed that any comments
received should be forwarded to the Commission with a recommendation from the Office of
Congressional Affairs regarding the timing and approach for submittal of the legislative
proposals. The Commission also directed that two additional proposals be submitted to the
Commission for possible inclusion in the bill.
Comments received from other Federal agencies in the course of Executive Branch review of
the proposals addressed by SECY-07-0153 are enclosed with this paper (enclosure 2).

Discussion:
A. Provisions in draft bill submitted witn SECY-07·0153 that were acproved bv
Commission.
For the reasons stated below. only two of the five legislative proposals that were
included in the draft bili submitted to the Commissio:-: with SECY-o;-0153 are included In th~
11
draft bill proposed for submission to the second session of the 110 " Congress. The draft
CONTACT: Susan Fonner. OGC
{301) 415-1629
---GFRGIAL-tlSE-GNL-V--A-T-fGR-NE:Y--C-llENT-tNFaRMAl~GN---
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")

legislative package submitted for Commission consideration by SECY-07-0153 consis1ed of the
following proposals' ·
,
(1) Elimination of mandate to conduct uncontested hearings - Under current law, the
Commission is required to hold a hearing on each application for granting a construction permit
or a combined construction permit and operating license for a production or utilization facility
covered by section 189 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (AEA). This amendment would
eliminate the requirement to hold uncontested hearings on such applications. It woul_d also
eliminate the requirement for mandatory hearings in proceedings to license construction and
operation of a uranium enrichment facility under AEA section 193, and when hearings were held
under that section. they would not be required to be "on the record. "2 Some changes were
made to the draft of this amendment after SECY-07-0153 was considered by the Commission,
but the purpose and most of the language of the provision remain unchanged·3

This prooosal js jncluded jn the draft bill for submjssjon to the second sessjon of the
11 ot~ Congressl(b)(5)
.
r
.
(2) Briefing of Commission on Equal Employment Opportunity Program - This proposal
remains unchanged from the version contained in SECY-07-0153. The proposal would amend
the Energy Reorganization Act to reduce from two each year to one each year the number of
program briefings pf the Commission on NRC's Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) program.

This proQosal is included in the draft bill for submission to the second session of the
1101h Congress.,(b)(5)

I

l"X5)

I

rb)(~

I

• As noted in the description of this proposal in SECY-07-0153, the on-the-record
requirement in section 193 is the only such requirement with respect to an adjudicatory hearing
in the AEA.
~The primary change that has been made in this amendment is the elimination of a
proposed new subsection c. to AEA section 185. which was superfluous to achieving the goals
of the amendment.
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(b)(5)

8. Additional provisions in draft bill

for submission to 2nd session of the i i0 1n Congress.

In accordance with the Commission's directions contained in the SRM of October 5,
2007. and an SRM of November 13, 2007, on SECY-07-0169. the following two new legislative
proposals have been incorporated into the draft bill for submission to the second session of the
110'h Congress.
(1) Civil penalties - This legislative proposal will ensure that NRC licensees and
certificate holders, and their contractors and subcontractors, will be subject to civil penalties for
violation of any regulatory requirement issued pursuant to. or contained in, the Atomic Energy
Act or certain provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of i 982. Among other things, it would
enable the NRC to impose civil penalties on certificate holders and their contractors and
subcontractors for discrimination against an employee who has reported an unlawful action of
the employer.

As now written, section 234 makes a person subject to a civil penalty for violation of any
licensing or certification provision of certain listed AEA sections (or for violation of any ru~e.
regulation. or order issued thereunder. or for violation of a term or limitation of any license or
certification issued thereunder). This amendment would delete the references to licensing or
certification provisions of specified AEA sections and would make violation of "any Commission
regulatory requirement issued pursuant to" the AEA and violation of a few specified provisions
GFFICIAL USE-eNt¥~AITBRNE¥-Cl..:!EN1--PRML-EGE--- · · ....

-- --OFFlGIAl-tlSE-ONbY.-- -A+TGRNEY-CL.IENT PRIVIL-EGE-·· --·

of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the operative terms of the provision. It would also
make clear that section 234 extends to violatlons by contractors and subcontractors of an NRC
licensee or certificate holder.
(2) Enhanced Fingerprinting Requirements - The SRM of November 13, 2007, directed
the preparation of a legislative amendment to eliminate a potential security weakness that
results from failure to require Trustworthiness and Reliability Officials to submit to fingerprinting
requirements such as those applicable to individuals who have unescorted access to radioactive
material or access to safeguards information. The importance to security of the position filled by
these officials makes it logical to provide the legal authority that will ensure their coverage by
fingerprinting requirements and the FBI criminal history check. The legislative proposal would
add them to AEA section 149.

In addition, at the request of NRC staff. two additional categories of individuals have
been added to the legislative proposal that addresses fingerprinting of Trustworthiness and
Reliability Officials. These categories are(A) individuals who have authority to grant unescorted access to a utilization
facility or to designated radioactive material or other property. (In some circumstances,
these individuals do not themselves have such access authority and, therefore, are not
required to be fingerprinted under current AEA section 149.)
(B) principal operating officers {or their equivalent) of individuals or entities
required to conduct fingerprinting under AEA section 149 a.(1 )(A).
With respect to all three new categories - Trustworthiness and Reliability Officials. individuals
who have authority to grant unescorted access, and principal operating officers - whether and
to what extent fingerprinting would be required would be discretionary with the Commission.
(b)(5)

C. Additional proposal contained in SRM of October 5. 2007.
(b)(5)

--GFReiAi-l!SE-eNbY--AnE>RNE-Y.:C-t!ENi--PRIVtLE-GE··

···GFflCIAbYSE.ONlY·--A·HGRNE¥·Cl:IENH1RNK.-EGE(b)(5)

D. Office of Congressional Affaim' Recommendations regarding timing and
approach for submittal of tegislative proposals.

It is the view of the Office of Congressional Affairs (OCA) that, if the enclosed bill is
approved by the Commission. it should be submitted formally to the Congress, under cover of
letters to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Vice. President in his capacity as
President of the Senate. OCA believes that at the same time as the formal submissions are
made to the Congress, the bill also could be provided informally to members of cognizant
congressional committees. ln their opinion. this could be done by the Spring of this year.
Recommendation:

That the Commission approve the legislative proposals contained in the enclosed draft bill.

·-OFfl6tAL~-E--0NL-¥··-.
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Coordination:
The views of OHR, NSIR. FSME, OE. and OCA have been incorporated in this paper.

/RA/
Karen D. Cyr
General Counsel

Enclosures:

( 1) Draft Legislative Package
(2) Comments of other agencies on
previously submitted proposals
(3) OMS memorandum on safeguarding against and responding
to breach of personally identifiable information.
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Coordination:
The views of OHR. NSIR, FSME, OE, and OCA have been incorporated in this paper.

/RAJ
Karen D. Cyr
General Counsel
Enclosures:

{1) Draft Legislative Package
(2} Comments of other agencies on
previously submitted proposals
(3} OMB memorandum on safeguarding against and responding
to breach of personally identifiable information.
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DRAFT BILL
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America
Congress assembled. that this Act may be cited as the "Act to Streamline the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Licensing Process and Administrative Efficiency'".

in

SEC 2.

HEARINGS UNDER ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954.

(a) Section 189 a.(1)(A) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2239(a)(1)(A)) is
amended by( 1) in the second

sentence~-

(i) deleting that ponion of the sentence that begins with "The Commission· and
ends with '"Federal Register. on' and inserting "On';
(ii) inserting

··or an

operating license" after ··construction permit" each time

•·construction permit'" is used in the sentence: and
(iii) deleting the period at the end of the sentence: and
(2) in the third sentence-

(i) deleting that portion of the sentence that beings with "In cases'' and ends with
"such a hearing'":

(ii) deleting "therefor'" and inserting "for a hearing··: and
(iii) deleting "issue an operating license" and inserting "issue a construction
permit. an operating license.".
(b) Section 189 of the Atomic Energy A.c~ of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2239) 1s further amended

by(1) in the second sentence of subsection a.(2)(.A) (42 U.S.C. 2239(a)(2)(A)),
deleting ·required hearing·· and inserting "hearing held by the Commission under this
section": and

(2) in subsection b. (42 U.S.C. 2239(b)). revising paragraph (2) by deleting "to

begin operating" and inserting "1o operate".
(c) The first sentence of subsection b. of section 185 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954
(42 U.S.C. 2235(b}) is amended by deleting •'After holding a public hearing under section 189
a.(1)(A)," and inserting "After holding a hearing under section 189 a.(1)(A). or if the Commission
has determined that no hearing is required to be held under section 189 a.(1)(A):.
(d) Section 193(b} of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2243(b)} is amended

by(1) in paragraph (1 ). deleting "on the record with regard to the licensing of the

construction and operation of a uranium enrichment facmty under sections 53 and 63"
and inserting·. if a person whose interest may be affected by the construction and
operation of a uranium enrichment facility under sections 53 and 63 has requested a
hearing regarding the licensing of the construclion and operation of the facility": and
(2) in paragraph (2). deleting "Such hearing" and inserting, "If a hearing rs held

under paragraph (1 ). the hearing".
(e) The amendments in this section shall apply to all applications and proceedings
pending before the Commission on or after the date of enactment of this section.

SEC. 3

REPORT ON EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM.

Section 209(c) of the Energy Reorganization Act

of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5849(c)) is

amended by deleting "semiannual public meetings• and inserting "an annual public meeting".

CIVIL MON:""."AP.Y

~!:NAL"'."l::'.S

The first sentence of section 234 a. of :he Atomic ::nergy Ac: of 1g54 (42 U.S.C.
2282(ai) is amended by( 1) inserting '·(including a contracto• or subcontractor of a licensee or certificate
holder of the Commission or of an applicant fo· a Commission license or certificate)'
afte· 'Any person·. and
(2) striking '·any ii~ensing or certik.ation orovis1on of se~tion 53. 5i. 62. 63. 81.
82. 1C1 1C3. 104 107. 109. or 170i' and inserting· ··any Commission regulatory
requirement issued pursuant to or contained in th:s Act or se:tion 133. i37. 180. or
218(al of the Nuclea· Waste Pohcy Act of 1962 (42 CS C. 101C1 et seq.i ...

SEC

5.

ENHANCED ::;INGER.PRINTING REOL:IP.EMEN"'."S

Section 149 a.(1) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2169) 1s amended by
adding the following new subparagraph after subpa·agraph (8)
"(CJ In addition to the foregoing f1ngerprrnt1ng requ1•ements of this paragraph
the Commission may require an individual or entity described in subparagraph (A)(ii) to
fingerprint"( i) any individual whc has been designated by the indrvidual or entity

described in subparagraph Alii; (or by a contra::tor or subcontracto· o' such
individual or entity) to determine the trustworthiness ano reliability of an individual

whc is requirea to ::ie to be finger:mnted under subparagraph (Bi.'
"(ii) any incii111dual who 1s 1r: the employ of the individual o· entity

descrfoed in suoparagraph (A)tii1 (or a contractor or subcontractor of such
individual o~ entity·, and who nas authority retat1ng to orovis1on o• unescorted

access to a facility. radioactive material. or other property described in
subparagraph {B)(i}:" or

"(iii) any individual who is. or holds a position equivalent to, the principal
operating officer. or alternate principal operating officer, of the individual or entity
described in subparagraph (A)(ii)."

LEGlSL.t-7WE MEW.ORANDUW.

SEC. 2.

H~ARINGS UND=R A--:-OMlC Ef\IERGY AC"': 01= 1954.

This section would ehmrnate the requirement of section 189 a. o~ the Atomic Energy Act

of 1954 that the Commission tiord a hearing ir proceedings on each application for granting a
construction permit for a nuciear reactor facility under se~ion of 103 or 10~ b. of the Act or tor
granting a construction permit for a testing facili:y unaer section 104

c.

of the Act or for granting

a combined construction and operating hcense unde- section 1 e5 of the Act. even if no person

whose interest 1s determmec tc oe affectec by tne proceeding Mas requested a hearing or been
granted intervention. S1m1larty. the reauiremeni of sec:1on 193(b\ of the Act that would require a

nearing in an uncontested proceeding to license constru::tion and operaticn of a uranium
enrichment facility would oe eliminated In the latter case the requirement that such hearings
oe on the record - the onty such requrremen: with respect to an adjudicatory hearing contained
m the Atomic Energy .Act - woulc a!so oe eliminated.

Ttie Commission has found that there ts not much added value in holding uncontested
hearings. Fifty years ago, a 1957 amenament adoed the reauirement for mandatory hearings
to the Atorrnc Energr Act of 1954 Since then the means and methods for puo\ic access to the

Comm1ss1on s actions. bott; fegahy manaated and voluntarily undertaken. have become
numerous and s1gnif1:ant Ena:tment of the =reeoom of informatior; Act anc! the Gove'rnment
in the Sunshine Act. the aavent of the internet and web-based access to NRC s documented

actions through the

NR~

s Agency-wiae :locuments Access and Management System

(AJAW.S) have ali contributed to making NR:::·s actions transparent and accessible.
Furthermore. even with the eiimination o~ the mandatory hearrng rec;uirements. the agency staf

would continue to prepare a safely analysis report and an environmental statement. and the .
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards would continue to provide an independent
assessment of each power reactor application. The Commission could not issue a license until
it had concluded that all regulatory requirements had been satisfied. And. of course. this would
in no way affect the right of persons whose interest are affected from requesting a hearing on
specific matters.
The changes in Commission licensing procedures addressed in this section would take
effect upon enactment of the leg1slalion. and would apply to new applications and proceedings,
as well as any pending proceedings. This woulo obviate the need for the Commission to
expend resources on uncontested proceedings.
These changes will streamline the Cornm1ss10n's licensing process under the Atomic
Energy Act. saving time and scarce resources in a period in which a large number of reactor
licensing applications are expected to be submitted lo !he Commission

SEC. 3..

REPORT ON EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM.

The Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 currently requires two annual program briefings
of the Commission on the NRC s Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Program. These
briefings involve extensive research and data-collection related to the agency's
accomplishments. program assessments. and chalienges. and are resource-in_tensive. History
has demonstrated that the agency does not experience substantial changes

1n a six-month

period and that annual briefings would be sufficient to keep the Commission apprised of the

EEO and related programs.

To the Commission's knowledge, the NRC 1s the only fed~rar agency that is required to
hold publ'lc briefings on the agency's EEO program. Holding only one briefing per year would
not detract from the purpose of the EEO briefings, and would conserve agency resources.
Furthermore. this reduction would not negate the agency's efforts to ensure that equal
employment opportunity is. as required by Executive Order 11478, an "integral part of every
aspect of personnel policy and practice in the employment, development. advancement, and
treatment of civilian employees in the Federal Government."

SEC. 4.

CIVlL MONET.A.RY 'PENAL TIES_

This section would expand the Nuclear Regulatory Commission·s authority to issue civil
penalties. The Commission currently has authority. under section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954 (AEA). to issue civii penalties to licensees and certificate holders of the Commission.
However. that authority only extends to violations of licensing or certification provisions listed in
se:;tion 234 of the AEA (or any rule, regulation. or order. or any term, condition, or limitation of a
license or certificate rssued thereunder). The amendment would aiso clarify that contractors
and subcontractors of a Commission licensee or certificate ho~der. or of an applicant for a
Commission license or certifi:;ate. are subjecr to ~ivil penalties.
Congress amended section 234 of the A'E..A in the Omnibus Consolidated Rescissions
and Appropriations Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-1 34). to give the Commission authority to issue

civil penalties for violations related to gaseous diffusion enri=hmenl plants. which must receive
a certificate of compliance from the Commission. rather than a 'icense_ under section ;701 of
the AEA. That amendment made certifi:::ate holders subject to civil penalties. but only if the
certik:ates were rssueci pursuant to one of the statutory provisions listed in section 234.
However. the current authority does not extend to all certificate holders. For example.
certificates of compliance are also issued by the NRC for the design of spent fuei storage casks

under provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of i 982 (NWPA). Since these provisions are

not listed in sectior. 234 of the AEA. the Commission does not currently have the authority
under section 234 of the AEA to issue civil penalties based on these certificates of compUance.
Broadening the scope of section 234 of the AEA would authorize the Commission to assess
civil penalties based on violation of any Commission regulatory requirement issued pursuant to.
or contained in. the AEA or specified sections of the NWPA.
The proposed amendment is necessary to extend the Commission's civil penalty
authority over holders of or applicants for certificates of complrance There is no real basis to
distinguish certificate holders from licensees for the purpose of allowing a civil penalty to be
imposec:l as an enforcement sanction.

SEC 5.

ENHANCED FINGERPRINTING REQUIREMENTS

Currently. NRC is required to direct certain moividuals and entities (generally. those
licensed or certified to engage in or who have filed an application for a license or certificate to
engage in activities subject to NRC licensing or ceri.ificat1on. or who have given written notice to
the NRC of an intent to file an application for licensing. certification. permitting. or approval of a
product or activity subject to NRC regulation) to reQuire fingerprinting of individuals who have

unescorteo access to certain facilities or to oesignated materials or other property. or who are
permitted access to safeguards rntormation.

Tnis amendment

wou~d

expand that authority with

respect to certain other individuals who have security-related responsibilities.
For example. this amendment would authorize the Commission to el(lend fingerprinting
requirements to any individual designated by a licensee or certificate holder to review the
trustworthiness and reliability of individuals who are fingerprinted under section 149a.{1) of the
Atomic energy .'\ct o: ~C/:'4. based on the results of the identification and criminal records check
information obtained from the Attorney General. Because some iicensees· reviewing officials or

1

Trustworthiness and Reliability Officials do not have unescorted access to

a utilization facility

or to designated radioactive material or other property or access to safeguards information, the
Commission currently is not able to require their fingerprinting.
Othe; examples of individuals in positions that may be subject to NRG fingerprinting
requirements under this amendment are individuals who have authority relating to provision of
. unescorted access to

a facility, radioactive material. or other designated property, and

rndividuals who hold the position of principal operating officer or an equivalent position in an
enterprise. It is obvious that individuals who are employed in these types of positions can be in

a position to

do considerable harm. This amendment would enhance security by authorizing

fingerprinting and a subsequent FBI criminal history check of those individuals.
The proposed amendment does not direct the Commission ta immediately require
fingerprinting of the individuals covered, but gives the Commission discretion to determine
which of those officials need to be fingerprinted and when such a program should be
implemented.

: Jri ti1i~ C<•mex:. the r~rm> "reviewin~ "fficiar· and ·'T ru~twcm.iiines> am: Reliabiit!~ Otfa:ia•·· arc used IC'
,:csi~'J1are

mdividuals wno art assigned the res)'lL>n>iiJility for anai)·zin~ the result5 pf idenrifo.:atior. anu back~'T<>und
based or. the fingerprint~ of empk1yce~ l'Urrentl~ require.-d 10 he fingerprinted unde~ secti(ln 14<i ofrhc
Awm1c ~ne~g> A.ct of" ! c15-1.

t·hcck~
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FROM:

Clay Johnson HI
l,/)tr
Deputy Director for Managjment

SUBJECT:

Safeguarding Against anJResponding to the Breach of Personally Identifiable
Information

Safeguarding personally identifiable information 1 in the possession of the government and
preventing its breach are essential to ensure the government retains the trust of the American
public. This is a responsibility shared by officials accountable for administering operational and
priva_cy and security programs, legal counsel, Agencie.s' lnspeclors General and other law
enforcement, and public and leg·islative affairs. 1t is also a function of applicable Jaws, such as
the Federal Information Security Management Acr of2002 (FJSMA) 2 and the Privacy Act of
1974.)

As part of the work of the Iden tit\' Theft Task Force," this memorandum requires agencies to
develop and implement a breach 5 notification policy 6 within 120 davs. The attachments to this
memorandum outline the framework within which agencies must develop this breach notification
policy 7 wbile ensuring prop13r safeguards are i.n place to protect the information. Agencies should
'The lerm "personally identifiable information'' refers lo infonnation which can be used 10 distinguish or trace an
individual's iden1ity, i;uch as 1heir name, soci<il securiry number. biometric records. etc. alone, or when combined
with otl1er personal at identifying infonnation which is linked or linkable to a specific indi11idual, such as date :ind
place of birth, mother's maiden name. e1c.
"Tille III of the E-Govemrnent Acl of2002, Pub. L. No. 101-347.
'5 u.s.c. ~ 5522
• Execu1ive Order 13402 charged the Identity Theft. T:isl Force with developing a comprehensive stra1.egic plar. for
steps the federal government can take EO combat identity theft. a11d recommending actions which ~an be taken by the
public and pnvate sectors. On April 23. 2007 the Task force submitted its report to rhe President, titled "Combati11g
Identity Theft:/'. Strategic Plan."" This rc:pon is available a! \'''~'\\.ichhefLyo,·
~ For the purposes of lhis rolicy, rhe 1em1 "breach" is used to include the loss of control. compromise. unauthorizr:d
dis::iosurc, unautnorized acquis:ition, unau\horii.ed access, or 1111y similar term referring to situations ""here persom
other 1han authorized users and for an mher than aulhoriied purpose have ~ccess or potential access lo personally
identifiable infomli11ion, whether ph)'sical or electronic.
•Agencies should use a best,iudgment standard to develop ancl implemenl a breach no1ifica1ion policy Using a bes!
'iud~men! standarc. th! sensi11vitY of cenain lerms. such as personallv iden11fiable mfonnaticm, can be dc:lennin~d in
~ontext. For example. an office r~lod~x contains p~rsonally identifiable infonnation (name. pnon~ number. e1::.J. In
this con1e~1 tile information probably would not be considered sensitive; however. the same information in a
da1abase of patients at a clinic which m:ais con1agious diseas: probably wouid b~ considered sensitive infom1atior..
Simiiariy. usm~ 2 best _1udgmen1 mmoarc:!. discarding a documem with the author's nam: on the fron• (and no otile~
n::rsonallY identifiable infonnation) foto an office rrashcan likelv would no\ waTTan•. notifica:ion to US-CERT.
~ T!:m1s ;o: specifically ddineC: withir. this Memorandun1 <c:.g.," sens111ve·~ shourc be considered tl' rcfle:::.1 mi.:
ciefin11101; found 11·. ~ commoniy acc:i!pted dic11onary.
.
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note the pri\•acy and security requirements addressed in this Memorandum apply. to all Federal
infom1atlon and information systems.~ Breaches subjec: to notification requirements include
both electronic systems as well as paper doi;umems. In short, agencies are required to report on
the security of information systems in any formant (e.g., paper, electronic, etc.). 9
In fonnulating a breacb notification policy, agencies mus! review their existing requirements
with respect. to Privacy and Security (see Al1achment I). The policy must include existing and
new requirements for Incident Reporting and Handiing rsee Atta::hment :) as well as External
Breach Notification (see Anachment 3.J. Finally, this document requires agencies to develop
policies concerning the responsibilities of ind~viduals authorized to access personally identifiable
infonnation (see Anachment 4_1
Within the fram:work sel forth in the anachmcnis, agencies may implemen! more stringent
policies and procedures reflecting th~ mission of th~ agency. \>.'hi!~ this framework identifies a
number of steps to greatly reduce the mks re Jared to a data breach of personally identifiable
lnfonnation, it is important to ernphasi?.c that a few simple and cost-effective steps may wet!
deliver the greatest benefit. such as:

c- reducine the volume of collected and rclaineci information to the minimum necessan·;
•.
o limiting access ir· to only those mdividuals who mus~ hav: such access; and
o using encryption. strong authenticauon procedures, and othe!r security controls to make
information unusable by unauthorized sndi\'1duals.
This Memorandum should re~c;v:: the widest possibie distribution within your agency and each
affected org.anizatio11 and individual should understand 1he1r spe~ifo:: responsibilities for
implementing the procedures and requiremems Ma1crials crcared in response to this
Memorandum and attachment~ should be made avaiiable to the public through means detennined
by the agency. e.g., posted on the agency wet- sne, ~y request, etc
Consis1cn1 with longstanding policy requiring. agem:1es to in:;orporate the ;osts for sccu:-ing their
infonnation systems, all costs of tmplernenting this memorandum. ~ncluding dcv:lopment,

f

FfSMA security requirements apply to Federa: inforr.12uor. a:ic.' mformaoor. sys;1ems. includmg bol!i µaper ano

electrorn~

.forma:.
I() review 1h: ~ont~ols fo~ mfonnation .systems not pre\·1cu5iy 1n:luci~d in other se::u:ity revi~w~ mus! b::
addn:ssed in.th~ agencys hreach no1ificiltior. ;>oi::~ .-e.g. timefram~ for ::.imple1ior. ofrevie\\. ei~.l. l1oweve:.
comple11on of the review fo: those s~·s1ems !S no1 req1111cc :o t>~ firnsii~c witnrn ti1e : 2(·-ci::;· 11niefram~ fo~
cievelopmen'. oi tile p::ih~y.
"' ir. tb~ ~ohcy. "ac:::s£" means th~ abiliry o:· oµnomini!y l~ gau~ knowiedg:e of personal!~ identifiable :11fom1a!ior.
~

11. plan
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implementation, notification to affected individuals, and any remediation activities, will be
addressed through existing agency resou~es of the agency experiencing the breach.
Because of the.many alternate ways to implement a risk-based program within the framework
provided, this Memorandum, or its anachments, should not be read to mean an agency's failure
to implement one or more of the many security pro"isions discussed w1thin 11 would constitute
Jess than adequate protections requ;red by the Privacy Act. These new requirements do not create
any rights or benefits. substantive or procedural, whi:h are enforceable at law againstthe
government.
Questions about this Memorandum should be directed to Hillary Jaffe of my staff at
hjaffe@omb.cop.gov.
Attachments

1 Fo~ example. Fl:SMA or :?sso~iatec siam:arcs. poh:ies.. o· gu1da:::;!.' :m.1ec ily OMB or the Nationar
Standards a11d 7echnology (NJST).

lns~irute

a!'
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Attachment I: Safeguarding Against the Breach of Personally Identifiable Information

This Attachment reemphasizes the responsibilities under existing law, executive orders,
regulations, and policy to appropriately safeguard personally identifiable infonnation and train
employees on responsibilities in this area (Section A). 12 lt also estab1ishes two new privacy
requirements and discusses five security requirements as described below (Sections B and C).
A. Current Requirements

l. Privac'' Act Requirements. In particular, the Privacy Act of 1974 (Privacy Act) 13 requires
each agency to:
a. Establish Rules of Conduct. Agencies are required to establish "rules of conduct for·
persons involved in the design, development, operation, or maintenance of any sys1em of
records, or in maintaining any record, and instruct each such person with respect to such rules
and the- requirements of [the Privacy Act), including any other rules and procedures adopted
pursuanl to [the Privacy Act] and the penalties for noncompliance." (5 lJ .S.C. § 552a(e )(9))
b. Establish Safeguards. Agencies are also required to ''establish appropriate administrative,
and physical safeguards to insure the security and confidentiality of records and to

1~chnical.

protecl againsl any anticipated threats or hazards to their security or integrity which could result
in substantial harm, embarrassment, inconvenience or unfaimes5 to any individual on whom
information is maintained.··· 1'
c. Maintain accurate. relevant. timely and complete information. The Privacy Act also·
requires personally identifiable infonnation within a system of records to be maintained in a
mannei tha1 is accurate. relevant. timely, and complete including through the use of notices 10 the
public. is It is important for agencies to fulfill their responsibilities with respect to id!:ntifying
systems ofr~cords and dev::loping and publishing notices as required by the Privacy Act and

!: This Memwaridum. or its auachmenis. should not be read 10 mean tm agenc-y·s failure 10 implement one or more
of1he many provisions of FISMA or associa.1ec s1anda:ds. polici~~. or g.uiciance issued by OMB o~ the National
Jns1irurc- o!" Standards and Te~hnology (NlSTJ would const111Jte less than adequate. prolec:!ions required by the
Privacv Act of l 974.

i:

s L.s.c. sss::ia

"5 \.:.S.C. ~ 552a (e)(IO}.
1.i The f'riva:y Ac! requires ag.enci~s to ··mamt~ir. 21i records which are l.JSed t>y the agen:y ir. making any
de1ermina1ion about any individual with sud1 accura::y .·rclevan::c, timeliness, and completeness as is rensonabl~
necessary to assur: fairness to the 111diviciual in th~ ci!tennin~1io1;'" ir. tneir systems of records. 5 U.S.C ~

~5:!a1 ~}(5_;.

5
OMB's implementing policies. 16 By collecting only the infonnation necessary and managing it
properly, agencies can often reduce the volume of information they possess, the risk to the
information, and the burden of safeguarding it.
2. Security Requirements.

Below are four particularly important existing security requirements agencies aheady should
be implementing:
a. Assign an impact level to aJJ infonnacion and information svstems. Agencies must follow
the processes outlined in Federal lnformation Processing Standard (FlPS) 199, Srondardsfor
Security Cotegoriza1io11 C?f Federal Information and Information Systems, to categorize all
infonnation and infonnation systems according to the standard's three levels of impact (i.e., low,
moderate, or high). Agencies should generally consider categorizing sensitive personally
identifiable information (and infonnation systems within which such information resides) as
moderate or high impact.
b. Implement minimum securitv requirements and controls. For each of the impact levels
identified above, agencies must implement the minimum security requirements ~nd minimum
(baseline) security controls set forth in FIPS 200. Minimum Security Requirements for Federal
J1iformatio1i and lnfannalion Sys1ems, and NIST Special Publication 800-53, Recommended
Securlty Controls for Federal lnformarion Systems, respectively.
c. Certifv and accredit jnfonnation svstems. Agencies must certify and accredit (C&:.A) all
information systems supporting the operations and assets of the agency, including those provided
.
. 1"
or managed by another agency, contractor, or other source. ' The specific procedures for
conducting C&A are sci out in NIST Special Publication 800-37, Guide for the Security
Cenijicarion and Accredi1a1ion o.f Federal iHformation System5, and include guidance for
continuous monitoring of cenain secu1iry controis. Agencies' continuous monitoring should
assess a subset of the management, operational, and technical controls used to safeguard such
information (E.g., Privacy Impact Assessments).
d. Train emplovees. Agencies mus! initially train employees (including managers} on their
privacy and security responsibilities before pennining access to agency information and
information systems. Thereafter. agencies must provide at least annual refresher training to
••The Privacy Act requires agencies to publish i: nmice of a11)' new or intended use of infonnation maintained in a
.sys1em l'f records in the Federal Register to provide ar1 oppnrrunil)' for the pubhc IC' submit comments. 5 U.S.C. §
55:.a( e)( 4} Agen:i~s are aiso required to publish nm ice of any subseQutnt substa11m•t revisions 10 the use of
mformat1on main111inecl in 1h~ system of record~. 5 IJ.S.C. ~ 552aie}( 11 ). OMB Circulcu .A,-13() ("Management of _
Fccierai lnforn1a1ion Resources") offers additional L?Uidam:e on this issue. OMB Circlllar A-! 30, App. l, sec. 4.c_
1
~ A4 U.S.C. 35~4(b'J_

·------------..-.--_ _,,,_,_____. ...._._--r__......,....,;,_...,.,,,,_,_ . , ,-: . . -·. . . .,,_o:.-...,....._____.___,___

~----···~-·-
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ensure employees continue to understand their responsibilities. 18 Additiooal or advanced
training should also be provided commensurate with increased responsibilities or change in
duties.
Both initial and refresher tra.ining mus1 include acceptable rules of behavior and the
consequences ·when the rules are not followed. For agencies implementing tele-work and other
19
authorized remote access programs, training must also include the rules of such programs.

B. Princy ·Reguirements
l. Re,•iew and Reduce the Volume of Personally Identifiable Information.

a. Review Current Holdin2s. Agencies must now also review their current holdings of all
personally identifiablf'. information and ensure, to the maximum extent practicable, such holdings
are accurate, relevant, timely, and complete, and reduce them to the minimum necessary for the
proper perfonnance of a documented agency function.2° Agency-specific implementation plans
and progress updates regarding this review will be incorporated as requirements in agencies'
annual report under FISMA.
Following this initial review, agencies must develop and make public a schedule by which they
will periodically update the review of their holdings. This schedule may be part of an agency's
annual review and any consolidated publication of minor changes of Privacy Act systems qf
records notices.
To help safeguard personally identifiable information, agencies are reminded they must meet the
requirements of FISMA and associated policies and guidance from the OMB and NIST. ::'.i
FlSMA requires each agency lo implement a comprehensive security program to protect the
agency's infonnation and information systems; agency Inspectors General must independently
evaluate the agency's program: and agencies must report annually to OMB and Congress on the
efteccivencss of their program.
·
1' A.g.e11c1es may sch~ulc uainmg to coincide with existing activities, su::h as ethics trainfog.. Commumcations and
training ndated to priva::y and security must be job-specific and ~ommensurate with the employee's responsibilities.
The- Departmenl of Defense, the Office of Personnel Management, and 1!11.• Depamne111 of State offer agencies a
minimum bas: line of security awareness training~ pan of 1he lnforma1io1rSysmns Security Line of" Business.
1
~ A!!-en:1es should.also consider augmenting <hei~ training by using creative methods to promote daily awareness of
employ~s· privacy and ~ecurity responsi0ili1ies. su:::h as weekly tips, mouse pads imprintc;:d witn key security
reminders. p:ivacy screens for public use of laptops. anc! incemfres for reporting securi~· risks.
~:·To tht- e>.:lenr agencies are s:ubstanuvely perfom1ing these revieows, agen::ies should leverage these effons to meet
the new privacy rcouirements. This provision does nor apply to apply to the accessioned holding~ (ar~hivai T!!rords)
held i>y the National Archives and Reco~ds Administralion (!\ARA).
i. Th:: Depanmenr of Defense and ln1ellige11cc Comm11mry establish their owr. policy and guidi.ln::e fo~ the securit~·
oftn~ir

mformanon systems

~.;

L.S.C. 3543,_ci.
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Within the above framework. agencies may implement more stringent procedures governed by
specific laws, regulations, and agency procedures to protect certain information, for example,
·taxpayer data, census information, and other information.
Reduce the Use or Social Security Numbers.

l.

a. Eliminate Unnecessarv Use. Agencies must now also review their use of social securit)•
numbers in agency systems and programs to identify instances in which collection or use of the
social security number is superfluous. Within 120 days from the dale of this memo, agencies
must establish a plan in which the agency will eli!_l1inate the.unnecessary collection and use of
social security numbers withic eighteen months. l·
b. Explore Alternatives. Agencies must participate in government-wide efforts to explore
alternatives to agency use of Social Security Numbers as a personal identifier for both federal
employees and iii Federal programs (e.g., surveys, data calls, etc.).
C. Security Requirements

While agencies continue to be responsible for implementing all requirements of law and policy.
below are five requiremcnts 2 ~ agencies must implement which derive from existing security
policy and NIST guidance. These requirements are applicable to all Federal information, e.g.,
law enforcement information, etc.
•

•
•

Encryption. Encrypt, using only NlST certified cryptographic modules, l.: al! data on
mobile computers/devices carrying agency data unless the data 1s dctennincd no! to be
sensitive, in writing, by your Deputy Sccretar:·~ 5 or a senior-level individual hcishc may
designare in writing:
Control Remote Access. Allow remote access only with two-factor authenticati,in where
one of !he factors is provided by a device scparale from the computer gaining access:
Time-Out Ffil!ction. wse a ''time-our·· function for remote access and mobile devices
requiring user re-authentication aftor tiiirty minutes of mactivicy;

•

Log and Veri~. Log all-computer-readable data extracts from databases holding
sensitive information ·and verify each extract. including whether sensitive data has been
erased within 90 days or its use ,is still required; and

i: Ag.en:::ies wi1h q111:s1ioni; acidrcsi;.ing this assignmcm rcg.a~ding the P:inerwori: Reducuon .11.::1 of J99~ f4~ l.S.C.
3501 c: seq.) should contact their respective de~I; oifo:cr Ill th: Office o~ Management and Budget.
?.;

Sec OMB Mcmc• {)(1. \ (. "?rolc;;iion of Sensitive Agency informa1io11"

wl111ehou~i:.gtw:umirm~nio~:inµ~ 1:,·~(IQ6:mOo-! l; ;1df1
..
2' See NIST's websilt" at httr:t1qr;.nisu::pv.-;l'\•pr.·nL for a dis::ussion o~ 1h~ cerrifo:c :ncryptior. products.
~-· !'\on ca.hine: a.~cnc\e;. silould con'.iuh li~ eq\;1val":Tit of a D:put;: Se;:retary
(\1'\\'"·
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•

Ensure Ullderstanding of Responsibilities. Ensure all individuals with authorized access
to personally'identifiable information and their supervisors sign at least annually a
documenr clearly describing their responsibilities.

Agencies should also contemplate and incorporate best prdctices to prevent data breaches.
Examples of such practices might include using privacy screens when working outside the office
or requiring emp1oyees to include laptop computers in carry-on luggage rather than checked
baggage.

9
Attachment 2: Incident Reporting and Handling Requirements

Tnis Attachment applies to security incidents involving the breach of personally identifiable
infonnatiori whether in electronic or paper format. For the purposes of reporting, agencies must
continue to follow existing requirements, as modified and described below.
A. Existing Requirements

l. FJSMA Requirements. FISMA requires each agency to:
•

implement procedures for detecting, reporting and responding to security incidents,
including mitigating risks associated with such incidents.before substantial damage is
done

•

notify and consult with:
o the Federal information securit)' incident center
o law enforcement agencies and Inspectors General
o an office designated by the President for any incident involving a national security
system

•

.

o any other agency
or office in accordance with law or as directed bv the
,
p~~~~A
.
17
implement NIST guidance and standards

Federal lnfonnation Processing Standards Publication 200 (FIPS 200) and NIST Special
Publication 800-53 provide a framework for categorizin.g information and information systems,
and provide minimum security requirements and minimum (baseline) security controls for
incident handling and reporting. The procedures agencies must already use to implement the
above FISMA requirements are found in two primary guidance documents: NIST Special
Publication 800-61, Computer Securiry Incidem Handling Guide 28 ; and the concept of operations
for the Federal security incident handling center located within the Department of Homeland
Security, i.e., United States Computer Emergency Readiness Team (US-CERT). 29
.

u.s.c.

;i~ 44
§ 3544lb)(7).
~'For additional i11fom1ation on NIST guidance and stamlards. see 11,~·..,,·.nii;t.vo\'
l~ See "Computer Sccurit)· lncrden! rlandling Guide: R.ccommendinions of the National J11s1in11e
Tcchnolqgy•· (i111p:/1csrc.nist·.go\'lpl•bliq<110nslnis!pub!>IS00-6 i .'$ORO!).[,: .ndf) ..

of S1aml;uds imd

~The responsibili1ies of US-CERT are outlined in 44 U.S.C. § 3.546. lls complete set of onerating procedures may
be found on the l:S-CE.RT website (w11•\1 .u~-.:en.go•·;j~deml1reponml!Re9u1rcme1m.html.!. Separate procedures ~re
in pla~e for !he DoDartment of Defense :is identified .in Dire:tive 0-85 30.-1 and all components report mc:idents to
the Join! Task For~c Globa! Ne!Worl: Operations rJTr-GNO:. which. m rum, coordinat~s directly wnh the USC'ERT.

·---------------------· ------...-.·
...

............. ,._,....._
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~
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2. lncident Handling and Response Mechanisms. When faced with a security incident, an
agency must be able ro respond in c: manner protecting both its own information and !wiping
protect the informabon of others who might be affected by the incident To address this need,
agencies must establish formal incident response mechanisms. To be fully effective, incident
handling and response must also include sharing info!Tllation concerning common vulnerabilities
and threats with those operating other systems and in other agencies. ln addition to trainipg
empioyees on how to prevent incident5, all employees must also be inscructed in their roles and
responsibihties regarding responding \o incident$ should they occur.

to

B. Modified Agenc'' Reporting Requirements
I. us~cERT Modlncation. Agencies rnusr repor. all incidents involving personally
identifiable infonnation to US-CERT This reporting requirement does not distinguish between

potential and confirmed breaches. The t:S-CERT concept of operations for reporting.Category I
incidents is modified as foUows:
Cate.1mry l. Unauthorized Acccss or Am· Incident lnvolvine Personallv Identifiable
lnfowatjon. In this category agencies must report when: I) an individual gains logical or
physical access without pennission to a federai agency network. system,.application, data, or
other resource; or~) there is a suspected or confirmed breach of personally identifiable
information regardless of the manner in which it might have occurred. Reporting to USCERT is required withm on: hour of d1scover-V·de1ec-tion.
• For incidents involving personally identifiable information, agencies must
:::i
Cominuc to foilow internal agency procedures for notifying agency officials
including your agency privacy officiai and Inspector General;
:::i
Notify the issuing bank if the breach involves govemmen!-auth~rizt?d credit
cards: and
:i Notify US-CERT within one hou:-...l\lthough only limited information about
the breach may be availabJe, US-CERT must be advised so it can assist in
coordinating: communicatio:is with the other agencies. Updates should be
provided as further infonnation is obtained.
• Under specifa· procedures established for these purposes, after notification by an
ayen"y, US-CERT will notif;· th:: aj)propriatc officials.
• Monthly. t.:5-CERT will dis1ritiutc lo designated officials in the agcndes and
elsewhere, a report identifying tht number of confirmed b!'each:::s of personally
identifiable information and win als<• make available .a public version of the repor...
~.

Develop and Publish a·Routine Use.

a. Effective RespQnse. A fede:ai agency's ability t0 respond quickly and effe~tively in tht
event of a breach offecieral data is critic:a: tC' its effom 10 pr~venl or minimiz:: any consequent

II

harrn.3° An effective response necessitates disclosure of information regarding the breach to
those individuals affected by it, as well as to persons and entities in a posi1ion to cooperate,
either by assisting in notification to affected individuals or playing a role in preventing or
minimizing ham1s from the breach.
b. Disclosure oflnformation. Often, the information 10 be disclosed 10 such persons and
entities is maintained.by federal agencies and is subject to the Privacy Act (S U.S.C. § 552a).
TI1e Privacy Act prohibits the disclosure of any record in a system of records by any means of
communication to any person or agency absent the written consent of the subject individual,
unless the disclosure falls within one of twelve statutory ex.ceptions.31 In order to ensure an
agency is in the best-position to respond in a timely and effective manner, in accordance with 5
li.S.C. § 552a(b)(3) of the Privacy Act, agencies should publish a routine use for appropriate
systems specifically applying to the disclosure of infonnation in connection with response and
remedial efforts in the event of a data breach as follows:
To appropriate agencies, entities, and persons when (I) [the agency] suspects or
has confirmed that the security or confidentiality of information in the system of
recDrds has been compromised; (2) the Department has determined that as a result
of the suspected or confirmed compromise there is a risk of harm to economic or
property interests, identity theft or fraud, or harm lo the sec.urity or integrity of
this system or other systems or programs (wbether maintained by the Department
or another agency or entity) that rely upon the c:ompromised infom1ation; and (3)
the disclosure made to sucb agencies, entities, and persons is reasonably
necessary' to assist in connection with the Dopanment's efforts to respond to the
suspected or confirmed conipromise and prevent, minimize, or remedy such
harm.l 2
As described in the President's Identity Tiieft Task Force's Stralegic Plan, all agencies should
publish a rou1ine use for their systems of records allowing for the disclosure of information in the
course of responding to a breach of federal data. 33 Such a routine use will serve to protect the
interests of the indi\•iduals whose information is at issue by allowing agencies to take appropriate
steps
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facilitate a timely and effective response, thereby improving their ability to prevent,

minimize, or remedy any harm resulting from a compromise of data maintained in their systems
of records.

o~ loss or misuse of information which adversely a ffeels one or more
individuais or undermines the intcgrit} of r; system o~ program
·" 5 L'.S.C. §~ S52a(b)(l)-/l:!.i.
l.: See Appendix B of the Identity Theft Tnsl: Force rcpon (W1V\•·.iden1iMhefl.glw!r:norts.'Strn1e~ic?lnn.pdD.
;J td
.

:I•· Here, •'harm·· means damage. liscal damage.
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Attachment 3: Exlernal Breach Notification

To ensure consistency across government, this Attachment identifies the questions and factors
eac11 agency should consider in determining when notification outside rhe agency should be
34
given and the nature of the notification. This Attachment does not anempt to set a specific
threshold for external notification since breaches are specific and context dependant and
notification is not always necessary or desired. The costs of any notifications must be.borne by
.the agency experiencing the breach from within existing resources.
A. Background
1. Harm. Breaches can implicate a broad range of harms to individuals, including t11e potential
for identity theft; however, this Section does nol discuss actions to address possible identity theft
or fraud. Agencies are referred to them Theft Task Force's Strategic Plan for guidance.

2. Requirement Agencies mus! implement the one specific new requirement discussed be}ow;
i.e., develop a breach notification policy and plan (see Sectio11 B. below).
3. Threshold questions. Both the decision to provide external notifica1ion on the occasion of a
breach and the nature of the notification will require agencies to resolve a number of threshold
questions. JS The likely risk of harm an~ the level of impact will determine when, what. how and
to whom notification should be given. 3b
.
Notification of those affected andior the public allows those individuals. the opportunity to take
sleps to help protect themselves from the consequences of the breach. Such notification is also
consist~nl with the "openness principle'' of the Privacy Act that calls for agencies to inform
individual~ about how their information is being accessed and used, and may help individuals
·
mitigate the potential harms resulting from a breac~.
4. Chilling Effects of Notices. A number of experts have raised concerns about unnecessary
notification and the chilling effect this may have on the public.:1' ln addition, agencies should
~· Thes: fac1ors dt• not ;ipply 10 an agency's notifo::alion to US-CERT. Agenc:ies mt1s1 repon all incidents - potential
and confim1ed - involvmg personally iclcntifiablc infommtion 10 US-CERT.
3" Norict may no1 be necessary if, for example. the information is properly e11cryp1ed because the information would
be unusable
)~See OMB's September 20. 2006 ml'morandum titled "Recommendations for Jrleniity Theft Rela1ed Data Breach
Noti!il:aLion'' fo~.infom1a1ion and recom1mmda11ons for planning anci responding llJ data breaches which could result
ir. identity theft j\vww.wh11ehnnse.l!C>\domh·111~0191and;i:i\,20061task fore~ 1hef: m;;mo.oc\f),
)' rl!oeral Trade Commission. Prepared S1atemenr of the Federal Trade Commissia11 Before thr: Comm11tee 011
Commerct. Scie11ce. and T1·a11.•.f'Orra11.1r.. t:.s Se11011;, or. Dmo Bread1es and Jdenm:y The,fi f\\'ashingtm:. D.C Jun!
le. 2005}, p, lO In this 1estimony, the Federal Trad:: Commission raised com:cms about lhe threshold for which
\:011sumers should t>~ notified o: a breach. cau1ioninJ! thal to•· strict a standard could have several nepative effect~.

/

consider the costs to individuals and businesses of responding to notices where the risk ofhann
may be low. Agencies should exercise care to evaluate the benefit of notifying the public of tow
impact incidents.
·
B. New Requirement

Each agency should develop a breach notification policy and plan comprising the elements
discussed in this Attachment. ln implementing the policy and plan, the Agency Head will make
final decisions regarding breach notification.
Six elements should be addressed in the policy and plan and when considering external.
notification:
•
•
•
•
•
•

whether breac~ notification is required
timeliness of the notification
source of the notification
contents of the notification
means of providing the notification
who receives notification: public outreach in response to a breach

To ensure adequate coverage and implementation of the plan, each agency sbould establish an
agency response team including the Program Manager of the program experiencing the breach,
Chief Jnfonnation Officer, Chief Privacy Officer or Senior Official for Privac.y, Communications
Office, Legislative Affairs Office, General Counsel and the Management Office which includes
Budeet and Procurement functions. 38 A more detailed· description of these elements
is set forth
.
below:

-

l. Whether Breach Notification is Required

To determine whether notifica1ion of a breach is required, the agency shouid first assess the
likely risk of harm caused by the breach and then assess the level of risk. Agencies should
consider a wide range of harms, such as harm to reputation and the potential for harassment or
prejudice, panicularly when health or financiarbenefits infom1ation is involved in the breacb. 39
Agencies should bear in mind that notification when there is little or no risk ofharrn might create

;i.

Non-Cabtnel-level agem:ie1> should include their functional equivalent.

·1 ~ For reference. the express language of the Privacy Act requires agencies to consid:r a wide range ofhanns:
agencies snal! "establish appropriate adminisrrativc. technir;~l and physical safeguards to insure: tile secunry and

confidentiality or records and to pro1ect 11gains1 any antit1pa1ed threats or hazards to lheir security or intt[:Tity which
could result in substantial hami. ~mbarrassment, inconvcnienc~. or unfairness 10 any individual on whom
mforrnacion is maintained." 5 U.S.C. § 552a ie)( I 0)
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.

unnecessarv concern and confusion.°'° Additionallv, under circumstances where notification
could increase a risk of hatm, the prudent course of action may be to delay notification while
appropriaie safeguards are put in place.
Five factors should be considered 10 assess the likely risk of hann:

a. Nature of the Data Elements Breached. The narure of the data elemen!s compromised is a
key factor to consider in detennining when and how notification should be provided to affected
individuals. 4 : lt is difficult to characterize data elements as creating a low, moderate, or high risk
simply based on the type of data because the sensitiviry of the data element is contextual. A
natne in one context may be less sensitive than ir. anothi::r .::ontext. ~ 2 In assessing the levels of
risk and ham1, consider the data clement(s) in light of their context and the broad range of
potential hanns flowing from their disclosure to unauthorized individuals.
b. ~umber of Individuals Affectec. The magnirude of the number of affected individuals
may dictate the meth.od(s) you choose for providing notification, but should not be the
determining factor for whether an agency should provide notification.
c. Likeljhood the Information is Accessible and Usable. Upon learning of a breach, agencies
should assess the likelihood personally identifiable information will bt' or has been used by
unauthorized individuals. An increased risk that the information will be used by unauthorized
individuals should influence the agency's decision to provide notification.
The fact the information has been lost or stolen does not necessarily mean it has been or can be
accessed by un11utl10rized individuals, however, depending upon a number of physical,
technological. and procedural safeguards employed by the agency. (See Atlachmcnt l above.) If
the information is properly protectt>d by encryption, for example. the risk of compromise may be
low to non-existent.~~
Agencies will first need to assess wherhcr !he personally identifiable information is a! a low.
r.1oderatc. or lug:h risk of being compromisec. Th: assessment should be ~uided by NJ ST
Amithcr :;ons1at'~inior. is c: surfci! or nonces. resulting from noti!icat1or. cri!cri1: ~'ili:h are too strict, could render
a!! such noti::es less e!l"ecrive. be::au.~e ::onsum~s could become numb 10 them and fail 10 act wnen risks arc LrJl~

4
t

s1gnifi::;im
~'

For example, 1h::ft of a c!ataoase containing indivi11ua1~· names 1r. ::on.1unc:1ion wi!h Social Se=urity nun1bers,
undior dates ofbirrl: may pose :i higl: level of nsk of n2m1, while ii theft of a dataoase containing on!)' the name~ of
mciiviriuals may pos:: a lower risk, ciepcr.dmg or. its =ontell'.t
4
: FOJ example, brca::r. :if 11 database o:" ni!mes of indi-·i<!uals ~e::eivmg treatmenl fo~ contagious disease may p<1~e a
lnghe~ ns;: of ham~. whereas a daraoas: ofnames ors11tm;ribers tc- agency media ale:is may pose;;. iower risl: o!
ham•.
4:· In this wn1c~:~. prope~· proL:c:11on means encryption ha: b:er. vaiiciate::! ~y ~IS"'."
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security s_tandards and guidance. Other considerations may include the likelihood any
unauthorized individual will know the value of the il1fom1ation and either use the information or
sell it to others.
d. Likelihood the Breach May Lead to Hann

I. Broad Reoch ofPotential Harm. The Privacy Act requires agencies to protect against
-any anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of.records which could result in
"substantial hann, embarrassment, inconvenience, or unfairness to any individual·on whom

information is maintained. " 44 AdditioIJally, agencies should consider a number of possible ham1s
associated with the Joss or compromise of infonnation. Such harms may include the effect of a
breach of confidentiality or fiduciary responsibility, the potential for blackmail, the disclosure of
private facts, mental pain and emotional distress, the disclosure of address information for
victims of abuse, the potential for secondary uses of the information which could result in fear or
uncertainty, or the unwarrant.ed exposure leading to humiliation or Joss of self-esteem.

::. Likelihood Harm Will Occur. The likelihood a breach may result in harm will depend
on the manner of the actual or suspected breach and the type(s) of data involved in tbe incident.
Social Security numbers and account infonnation are useful to commining identity theft, as are
date of birth, passwords, and mother's maiden name. lf the information involved, however, is a
name and address or other personally identifying infonnation, the loss may also pose a
significant risk of hann if, for example, it appears on a list of recipients patients at a clinic for
treatment of a contagious dis~ase.

Jn considering whether. the loss of information could
result in identity theft or fraud, agencies
.
should consult guidance from the Identity Theft Task Force. ·
.
~

e. Abilitv of the A.ru=.ncv lQ Mitigate the Risk of Hann. Within an information system, the
risk of harn1 will depend on how the agency is able to mitigate further compromise of the
system(s) affected by a breach. Jn addition to containing the breach, appropriate
countemmasures, such as monitoring system(s) for misuse of the personal information and
pattems of suspicious behavior, should be taken. 46 Such mitigation may not prev~nt the use of
the personal information for identity theft, but it can limit the associated hann. Some bann may
be more difficult 10 mitigate than others, particularly where the po1eritial injury is more
individualized and may be difficult to detem1ine.
4
'

5 l!.S.C

~' See
(\1·w1•.

s ~52ale)(I 0).

"Recommendations for Identity Theft Related Dail Breach Nocification''

whj1eiJouse.201·/ombhm:m~'ranch'fv200(,!1asi'. force thdi mrnic.pdi).
•"For e~ampl~. if the information relates to disabili!)' ben:fi::1ar1es. monitonnl; a bcrdi:::iary database for requeSls
for change of address may signal frauduli:m a_:::iivi!);.
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2. Timeliness of the Notification
Agencies should provide notification without unreasonable delay following the discovery of a
breach, consistent with the needs of law enforcement and national security and any measures
necessary for your agency 10 determine the scope of the breach and, if applicable, to restore the
reasonable integrity of the computerized dala syscem compromised.
Decisions to delay notification should be made.by the Agency Head or a senior-level individual
beishe may designate in writing. In some circumstances; law enforcement or national securit)'
considerations may require a delay if it would seriously .impede the investigation of the breach or
the affected individual- However, any delay should not exacerbate risk.or harm to any affected.
individual(s).

3. Source of the Notification
In general, notification to individuals affected by the breach should be issued by the Agency
Head, or senior-level individual he/she may designate in writing, or, in those instances where the

breach involves a publicly known component of an agency, such as the Food and Drug
Administration or the Transportation Security Administration, the Component Jiead. This
demonstrates il has the attention of the· chief executive of the organization. Notification
involving only a limited number of individuals (e.g., under 50) may also be issued jointly under
the auspices of the Chieflnfom1atio11 Officer and the Chief Privacy Officer or Senior Agency
Official for Privacy. This approach signals the agency recognizes both the security and privacy
concems raised by the breach.
When the breach involves a Federal contractor or a public-private partnership operating a system
of records on behalf of the agency, the agency is responsible for ensuring any notification and
corrective atttions are taken. The roles. responsibilities, and relationships with contractors or
partners should be reilec1ed in your breach nocification policy and plan, your system certification
and accrediiation documentation, and contracts and other documents.
4. Contents of the Notification

Tl1e notification should be provided in writing and should be concise, conspicuous, plain
language. The nocice should include the follCJwing elements:
"

A brief descriptio"n of what happened, including the date(s) of the breach and of its

discovery:
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•

•

•
•

•

To the extent possible, a description of the types of personal infonnation involved in the
breach (e.g., full name, Social Security number, date of birth, home address, account
number, disability code, etc.);
A statement whether ihe information was encrypted or protected by other means, when
determined su_cb information would be beneficial and would not compromise the security
of the system;
What steps individuals should take to protect themselves from potential harm, if any;
What the agem:y is doing, if anything, to investigate the br~ch, to mitigate losses, and to
protect against any further breaches; and
Who affected individuals should contact al the agency for more information, including a
toll-free telephone number, e-mail address, and postal address.

Given the amount of information required above, you may want to consider layering the
information as suggested .in Section 5 below, providing the most imponant infonnation up front,
with the additional details in a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) fonnat or on your web site. If
you have knowledge the affected individuals are no1 English speaking, notice should also be
provided in the appropriate language(s). You may seek additional guid_ance on how to draft the
not}ce from the Federal Trade Commission, a leader in providing clear and understandable
notices 10 consl!mers, as well as from communication experts who rnay assist you in designing
model notices. 4 ' A standard notice should be part of your approved breach plan.
5. Means of Providint Notification
The best means for providing notification will depend 011 the number of individuals affected and
what conta.cl information is available about the affected individuals. Notice provided to
individuals affected by a breach should be commensurate with the number of people affected and
the urgency with which they need to recei\le notice. The following examples are types of notice
which may be considered.
a. Telephone. Telephone notification may be appropriate in those cases where urgency may
dictate immediate and personalized notification andior when a limited number of individuals are
affected. Telephone notification. however, should be contemporaneous with wrinen tiotificntion
by first-class.mail.
·

,- "ddiciorial gu1dan::c: on how 10 ciraft a notice is'availa.ble ir. the FTC publication titled "D=aling with a Di!ta
Breech" (www.f1c.uov.'h::pic:d111111icms11e~.'icl1hef1/h11>iflcs~iciarn-brs:arh.h1mll. Althoug~ the brochure is designed for
private se::tor cntiti.es that have experienced~ brca::h, i1 contains sample nm ice letters that could also serve·as a
mod~I fa:- federal agencies. You may aiso seek guidance from communications ~"perts who may assist you in
d~signin~

model notices

-·---Ji,- -
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b. Firs1-Class Mail. First-class mail notification to the last known mailing address of the
individllal in your agency's records should be the primary means notification is provided Where
you have reason to believe_ the address is no longer current, you should take reasonable steps to
update the address by consulting with other agencies such as the US Postal Service. The notice
should be sent separately from any other mailing so that it is conspicuous to the recipient. Jf the
agency which experienced the breach uses another agency to facilitate mailing (for example, if
the agency which suffered the loss consults the Internal Revenue. Service for current mailing
addresses of affected individuals), care should be taken to ensure the agency which suffered the
ioss is identified as the sender, and not the facilitating agency. The front of tl1e envelope shou!d
be labeled to alert the recipient to the importance of its contents, e.g., "Data Breach Information
Enclosed" and should be marked with the name of your agency as the sender to reduce the
likelihood the recipient thinks it is advertising mail.

c. E-Mail. E-mail notification is problematic, because individuals change their e-mail
addresses and often do not notify third parties of the change. Notification by postal mail is
preferable. However, where an individual has provided an e-mail address to you and has
expressly given consent to e-mail as the primary means of communication with your agency, and
no known mailing address is available, notification by e-mail may be appropriate. E-mail
notification may also be employed in conjunction with postal mail if the circumstances of the
breach warrant this approach. E-mail notification may include links to the agency and
48
ww\' .USA.gov web sites, where the notice may be "layered" so the most important summary
facts are up front with additional infom1ation provided under link headings.
d. Existing Government Wide Services. Agencies should use Government wide services
already in place to provide support services needed, such as USA Services, including toll free
number of 1·800-Fedlnfo and www.L'SA.go'"
e. Newspapers-or other Public Media Outlets. Additionally, you may supplemenl individual
notification witll placing no\ifications in newspapers or other public media outlets. You should
also set up toll-free call centers staffed by trained personnel to handle inquiries from the affected
individuals and the public_
f. Substitute Notice. Substiruie notice in those instances where your agency does not have
sufficient contact infom1ation lo provide nDtification. Substitute notice should consist ofa
conspicuous posting of the notice on the home page of your agency's web site and notification to
major prinl and broadcast media, inciuding major media in areas where the affected individuals
reside. Th:: notice to media should include a toll-free phone number where an individual can
learn whether or not his or her personal i11fonnatim1 is included in the breach.
-•:·The i:urrcn! domain na111e for tile Fcderat lnteniet oorta! required by section 204 of th~ E-Go\•emmenl Ac! of 2002
J~;

''"V.'\\'. US t:l, !?~l\ ..
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g. Accommodations. Special consideration to providing notice to individuals who are
visually or hearing impaired consistent with Section SOB of the RehabiJitatioa Act of 1973 should
be gi"en. Accommodations may include establishing a Telecommunications Device for the
Deaf (TDD) or posting a large type notice on the agency web site.
6. Who Receives Notification: Public Outreach in Response to a Breach
a. Notification of Individuals. The final consideration in the notification process when
providing notice is to whom you should provide notification: the affected individuals, the public
r:nedia, and/or other third parties affected by the breach or the notification. Unless notificatio~ to
individuals is delayed or barred for law enforcement or national security reasons, once it has
been detem1ined lo provide notice regarding the breach, affected individuals should receive
prompt notification.
b. };otifica\ion of Third Parties including the Media. lf communicating with third parties
regarding a breach, agencies should consider the following.
1. Careful Planning. An agency's decision to notify the public media will require
careful planning and execution so that it does not unnecessarily alann the public. When
appropriate, public media should be notified as soon as possible after the discovery of a breach
and the response plan, including the notification, has been developed. Notification should focus
on providing infom1ation, including links to resources, to aid the public in its response to the
breach. Notification may be delayed upo~ the request oflaw enforcement or national security
agencies as described above in Section 2. To the extent possible, when necessary prompt public
media disclosure is generally .preferable because delayed notification may erode public trost.
2. Web Posting. Agencies should post infonnation about the breach and notification in a
clearly identifiable location on the home page of your agency web site as soon as possible after
the discovery ofa breach and the decision to provide no1ifica1ion to the affe~ted.individuals. The
posting should include a link to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) and other talking points to
assist the public's understaodingofthe breach and the notification process.
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The information

should also appear on 1he www.USA.i;o\· web site. You may also consult with GSA 's USA
Se!-vices regarding: using their call c::emer.

3. Notification of othe1· Public and Pr;vme Sector Agencies. Other public and private
sector agen::ies may need to be ·notified on a need to know basis. particularly those tha1 may be

o:

" See the FAQ posted by the Department
V:::terans AfTa1rs m response 10 the May 2006 in::ident for ei;amples o~
links 10 identity 1hef1 resources ;me 2 sample FAQ (ww\!·,u~~.t!cw;vere:-ansinfo.~hrml~.

4
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affected by the breach or may play a role in mitigating the potential harms stemming from the
breach. 50
4. Congressional !nquirie.r. Agencies should be prepared to respond to inquires from
other governmental agencies such as the Govemment Acco~ntability Office and Congress.
c. Reassess the Level oflmpact Assigned to the Information. After evaluating each of these
factors, you should review and reassess the level of impact you have already assigned to the
information osing the impact levels defined by the NIST. 31 The impact levels - low, moderate,
and high, describe the (worst case) potential impact on an organization or individual if a breach
of security occurs. 52
.

•
e

•

Low: the loss of confidentiality, integrity, or availability is expected to have a limited
adverse effect on organizational operations, erganizational assets or individuals
Moderate: the loss of confidentiality, integrity, or availability is expected to have a
serious adverse effect on organizational operations, organizational assets or individuals.
High: the loss of confidentiality, integrity, or availability is expected to have a se\•ere or
catastrophic adverse effect on organizational operations, organizational assels or
individuals.

The impact levels will help detennine when and how notification .should be provided. Where
there is a range of risk levels attributed to the factors, the decision to provide notification should
give greater weight to the likelibood the information is accessible and usable and whether the
breach may lead to hann. If agencies appropriately apply the five risk factors discussed in
section I of this attachment within the fact-specific context, it is likely notification will only be
given in those instances where there is a reasonable risk of harm and will not lead lo the overuse
of notification.

1
' ' for

example, a breach im•olving medical infonnarion may wurant no1ifica1ion of the breach 10 health care
providers and insurers through the public: or specialized health media, and n breac:h offimmcial information mily
WatTanL notification Lo financial institutions 1hrough the federal banking agencies.
" See FIPS 199 and Attachment 1 of this memorandun1. Reasscssmcnr is suggested as the context of any breach
m~y alte~ your origmal designation
5: The de1em1ina1ion of the po1cmtial impacl of loss of infom1a1ion is mad~ by tl1e agency during. an inforn1ation
system's certifica11011and11ccredi1auon process.
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Attachment 4: Rules and Cons_equences
A. New Requirement: Rules and Consequenc:es Policy.
Fairness requires that managers, supervisors and employees be informed and trained regarding
their respective responsibilities relative to safeguarding personally identifiable information and
the consequences and accounrability for violation of these responsibilities. Therefore, iris the
responsibility of each agency head to deyelop and implement an appropriate policy outlining the
rules of behavior and identifying consequences and corrective actions available for failure to
follow these rules. Consequences should be commensurate with level of responsibility and type
of personally identifiable informatioi1 involved. Supervisors also must be reminded ·or their
responsibility to instruct: train and supervise employees on safeguarding personally identifiable
infom1ation. Agencies should develop and implement these policies in accordance with the
. agency's respective existing authorities.
As with any disciplinary action, the particuJar facts and circumstances, including whether the
breach was intentional, will be considered in taking appropriate action. Supervisors also should
be reminded that any action taken must be consistent with law, regulation, applicable case law,
and any relevant collective bargaining agreement. Supervisors should understand they may be
subject to disciplinary action for failure to take appropriate action upon discovering the breach or
failure 10 take required steps to prevent a breach from occurring.
Agencies having queslions regarding development of a rules and consequeuces policy may
contact OPM's Center for Workforee Relations and Accoui1tability Policy at (202) 606-2930.
l. Affected lndMduals. At a minimum, each agency should have a documented policy in place
which applies to employees oftl1e agency (including managers), and its contractors, licensees,
certificate holders, and grantees.

:2. Affected Actions. The agency's policy should describe the tenns and conditions affected
individuals sball be subject to and identify available con-ective actions. Rules of behavior and
corrective actions should address the following:

•

Failure to implement and maintain security controls, for which an employee is
responsible and aware, for personally identifiable infonnation regardless of whetl1er such
action resuhs m the loss of contro! 53 or unauthorized disclosure of personally identifiable
infom1ation;

~J Here. "concror· mea11.11he authority of th~ government agency tha1 originates information, or it.1 succes~or in
fonction. to re211la1e access to the information. Having control is a condition or state and not an event. Los~ of
control is also -a condition or l'late which :nay o~ may not lead lo an event. i.e.. a breach.

•
•
•

Exceeding authorized access to, or disclosure to unauthorized persons of, personally
identifiable information;
·
Failure to report any known or suspected loss of control or unauthorized disclosure of
personally ide11tifiable ihfom1ation; and
For managers, failure to adequately instruct, train, or supervise employees in their
responsibilities.

3. Consequences. Applicable consequences may include reprimand, suspension, removal, or
other actions in accordance wi1h applicable law and agency policy. The minimum consequence
agencies should consider is prompt removal of authority to access infonnation or systems from
individuals who demonstrates egregious disregard or a pattern of error in safeguarding personally
identifiable infonnation.

